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INFLUENCE OF NATHAYOGIS ON TELUGU LITERATURE

M. VENKATA REDDY· & B. RAMA RAo··

ABSTRACT

Nathayogis were worshippers of Siva and played an impor-
tant role in the history of medieval Indian mysticism. Nine nathas
are famous, among whom Matsyendranatha and Gorakhnatha
are known for their miracles and mystic powers. Tbere is a
controversy about the names of nine nathas and other siddhas.
Thirty great siddhas are listed in Hathaprad [pika and Hathara-
tnaval ] The influence of natha cult in Andhra region is very
great Several literary compositions appeared in Telugu against
the background of nathism.

Nannecodadeva,the author of'Kumar asarnbbavamu mentions
sada ngayoga 'and also respects the nine nathas as adisiddhas.
T\~o traditions of asanas after Vas istha and Matsyendra are
mentioned Ly Kolani Ganapatideva in·sivayogasaramu. He also
considers vajrfsana, mukrasana and guptasana as synonyms of
siddhasa na. suka, Vamadeva, Matsyendr a and Janaka are
mentioned as adepts in SivaY0ga. Navanathacaritra by Gaurana
is a work in the popular metre dealing with the adventures of the
nine nathas. Phan ibhaua in Paratattvarasayanamu explains
yoga in great detail. Vedantaviir t ikarn of Pararnanandayati
mentions the navanathas and their activities and also quotes the
one and a quarter lakh varieties of laya. Vaidyasaramu or Nava-
natha Siddha Pr ad Ipika by Erlapap Perayya is said to have been
written on the lines of the Siddhikriyas written by Navanatha
siddh as.

INTRODUCTlON :

All the nathas or nat ha yogis are worshippers of siva and
followers of sai visrn which is one of the oldest religious cults of India.
The Saiva cult is very ancient and is found in Vedas also. The
rudr adhyaya in Yaj urved a and other hymns are supposed to be the
basis for the saiva cui t. The remains at the Mchenjodaro civilization
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have also revealed some evidence showing the existence of Si va
worship.

The nathayogis played an important role in the history of medieval
Indian mysticism. These yogis or nathas worshipped God as Natha ,
the Supreme Master. The worshippers of Na tha were adepts in yoga.
which Was supposed to give them supernatural powers. Among the
nathas Matsyendr ana tha and his most able disciple Gorak sanatha , are
known throughout India for their marvellous performances of miracles
and mystic powers.

There is a controversy about the names of navanathas.the nine
nathas. Thirty great Sid dhas of hathayoga are lis ted in Hat haprad i-
pika and Ha~haratnavalJ. An earlier work, entitled Natha l Ilamr t a in
Sanskrit also gives a list of siddhas, which appe ars to be the common
source for the two later works. Hathapradi pika and Hatharatn avalj ,
The only difference is that the name of Allam aprabhu, which does
not find place in Nathali lamrta, is included in Ha thaprad Ipi ka and
Hathara tnaval I, A list of the nine nathas is also fo und in Goraksa
Siddh ant a Sarigraha. In this list the name of Adina tha as guru
(preceptor) is found and then occur the names of Ma tsyendran atha,
Udayanji tha, Dan danatha, Santosana tha, Kiirrnana tha, Bhavanaji and
Gorakhnath a, the son of God.

Though Andhra region is not supposed to be the birth place of
na thas, the influence of natha cult in this region is very great. Never-
theless. the fact remains that the Andhra region was very favourable for
the growth and spread of Nathism. Nathic practices permeated into
the society of Andhra people. The religious rites and practices of
this region were deeply hued with the practices of Nath ism .

All the varieties of literary creation in Telugu language have taken
place against the back ground of Na thism.vworks on Saiva cult appeared
in Telugu in various forms of poetry like dvipada kavyas,
prabandhas, yaks aganas, satakas, uda haran a kavyas, geya kit vyas.

Apart from the above. Pur anas and Sthalapur an as also appeared
on sai vism in Telugu. Among all these, geyakavyas which are like folk
songs. have been very popular. .•
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KUMARASAMBHA VAMU;
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KUMARASAMBHAVAMU was written by Nannecodadeva, a saiva
poet around twelfth century (1130 A. D.). Telugu literature of early and
medieval period does not abound in original works. Telugu works of
this period were so completely immersed with the Sanskrit original that
the material drawn, the language used, the te chniq ue employed and the
ideas developed are translations or copies of material created originally
in Sanskr it. But the work Kumarasambhavamu is an exception to this.

Kumarasambhavamu is dedicated to Jatigama Mallikarjunadeva, who

lived at srlSailam and was a great pasupatasaiva yogi. The Jatigama

Malli karjunadeva is supposed to be a contemporary of Allama-
prabhudeva. Nannecodadeva had a very great reverence for his preceptor
and he describes his guru as below;

Mallik arjunadeva was worshipped by all yogis, who are experts in
all branches and the six atigas of yoga like praJ;layama etc, was the
greatest doyen of yogis, was the embodiment of the knowledge itself,

was well versed in the literature of Vedas, six an gas (branches of Vc,da.)
sciences and philosophies (sastra) puranas, epics, agamas and all arts,

was the preceptor of all vidyas and was the incarnation of or the form of
supreme self.

These descriptive adjectives are applicable not only to his guru Jan-
8ama Mallika rjuna, but to the Lord Jatigama Malbkariunadeva. the
deity of srlSaila as well. Jangama Mallikarjuna was a great yogi of
saiva cult.

The term Navanatha is found associated with the doctrine ofsiddha
cult and this is probably the earliest use of the term in the available
Telugu literature. Kumarasambhavamu refers to Jatigama MaIIikarjuna
as a follower of ~a<;latigayoga-the yoga concept with six angas (steps)
only. sadan ga yoga is mentioned in Goraksasataka. The poet Nanne-
co d adeva points out in the ninth chapter that the nine nathas are to
be highly respected as they are "Adisiddhas".
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SIVA YOGASARAMU AND MANOBODHA
The author of these two works. Gan apar adhya, otherwise known

as Ganapa tideva, is the grandson of the brother of Induluri Annaya,
the great Brahman a General. who married Ruyyamba, the daughter of
Kakatlya Queen Rudrarnadevi (1258-1296 A. D.). The surname of
the poet is Kolani and the poet's grandfather Induluri Gannayarudra
is known as Kolani Rudra since he ruled over Kolan iv l d u /Kolani. \

region), the present Eluru in West Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh.
Since the General lived during the time of Pra ta par ud ra II (1295-1326,
A. D.). Ga napa t ideva might have lived around 1400 A. D.

Chronologically -Manobodha" is the first of Ganapatidcvas works
and it is also the first work on vedantacphilosophy..In desi metre in
Telugu literature. The following verse in Sivayogasaramu. the magnum
opus of Ganapa tideva mentions the authorship of the two works .

. I composed, in the desi Telugu language (akin to spoken langu-
age), in an unparalleled way. the trea tises Pasupasapa t ijjiana and Susa,
r Irabhavavijaya Manobodha.'

The title kantasahodarudu (brother of ladies) found in Manobodha
is also mentioned in sivayogasaramu in a verse as 'anyaIiganasaho-
daruduubro ther of women or wives of other men.

Written in desi metre in popular language, Manobodha clearly
explains the principles of vedan ta in a manner that it is easily under-
stood by the common folk. The revival of the desi metre began during
1he time of Kaka tiya rule primarily owing to the efforts of saiva poets
who handled higher philosophical themes wi tho u t the aid of Sanskrit
technicalities and brought out the vedanta from ecclesiastical mat has
and libraries to the understanding of ordinary folk in desi language
which was genuinely indigenous. This is followed by Gan aparadhya.
He adopted in sivayogasaramu, the kavya style for scholars and desi
style in Manobodha for the common people at large.

i\sanas: More interesting and informative is the history of yogic
practices than the history of yogic terms. One, for example. is the
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word «a sana", Medi ta tive asanas like padmasana, siddhasana, etc. are
described in several ancient texts. There are Some variations regarding
the practices also. Two traditions are known with regard to asanass-
(1) VasiHha tradition and (2) Matsyendra tradition. This classi-
fication is found in hathayogic treatises like Hathaprad Ipika and
Hatharatnaval l. sivayogasaramu is an earlier work than HathapradL
pika, though some of the a sanas adopted by sages like Vasis tha and
yogis or siddhas like Mat syendra are described in both.

From the statement in sivayogasaramu "asanas are as accepted by
sages like Vasis tha and also by siddhas like Matsyendra etc." it is evide-
nt that Ganapatideva accepted the two traditions of asanas after sage
Vasis tha and yogi Matsyendra.

Another important fact is that Gana patideva considers asanas like
vajrasana, muktasana and gulphasana or guptasana to be synonyms of
siddhasana'".

The relevant passage runs among these asanas, the siddhasana,
which is revealed by Matsyendra is called by some as vajr asana, by oth-
ers as muktasana and also as gulphasana by some others.

Svat mar ama later followed the same view. It is possible that both
might have drawn this from another common source. Other texts, how-
ever, differentiate these four asanas.

While describing the greatness of yoga (yogamahima) in sivayoga_
saramu, Gan apa tideva mentions suka. Vamadeva, Matsyendra and
Janaka as the mahatmas (great souls) who are adepts in Sivayoga.

The prevalence and influence of hatha yoga during the
period can be assessed from the following sentence: It is only due
to the influence of hatha yoga that the very great saints like Adinatha.
Matsyendra and Gorak sa wander in this universe according to their will
and pleasure having conquered the dan da weapon of kala (time or yama,

·Sivayogasaramu first mentioned this tradition.
**Gal}apatideva considers vajra, gupta and mukta asanas as synonyms for siddhasana.
The Telugu tradition is different to Gheral}4a Samhita, a Bengali tradition.
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the god of death) i.e. death and having acquired and adorned themselves
with endless knowledge.

Ga napatideva's work sivayogasaramu has proved to be a source
of inspiration for many a later writers on hatbayoga as is seen from
the treatises in Sanskrit and TeJugu.

HARA VILASAMU OF SRINATHA :

Sr inatha, tbe famous Telugu poet known as the Emperor of poets-
kavisarvabhauma.was the Vidyadhik arin (Minister of Education) in the
court of Pedakornati Vema Reddy_(J403-1420 A. D.) of KOl)~avl~u.
He W3S the son of Maraya and Bhi mamba. He composed many works
in Telugu and also the inscriptions of Vema in Sanskrit. He praises

Matsyendranatha in his Haravilasamu as follows:

By worshipping the mother goddess, Matsyendran a tha and others
became the authorities of yoga.

SVARASAsTRAMANJARIOF GANAPARADHYA

Another work ..Svarasastramaiijari" by Ganaparadhya is a Tclugu
rendering of original Sanskrit work which explains how good or bad
e vents can be foretold according to the position of the Sun and t h e
Moon. While mentioning various philosophical sects in this context, the
name of Go rak sa is mentioned.

NAVANATHACARITRA :

Navan athacaritra. an important Telugu poetic work on natha cult,
and a contribution by Gaurana, is a saiva work in dvipada metre
describing the adventures of Na vanat has i.e. the nine n athas or yogic
siddhas. The nine na thas are 1. siva 2. M Inanatha 3.Caurarigi
4. Goraksana tha 5. Meghanatha 6. Na garjuna 7. Sid dba ,
b uddha 8. Vir upaksa and 9. Kanika.

Navanathacaritra by Gaurana, composed about 1376. A. D. gives a
coherent account of the lives of the nathas in Telugu and makes it
clear that siddhas and n athas are identical. This view is confirmed by
other sources. The most important personage among them is MJ na,
natha who is said to be the son of siva-ParvatJ, sen t to this world for
the propagation of the saiva cult and faith. It is also said that the
last six siddhas wen t all over the world preaching the siddahkriyas.
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There are no indications as to whether the poet Gaurana had any work
as the basis for his treatise.

Gaurana dedicated Navanathacaritra to MuktisantibhiksavrttlL
vara, the bead of the important matha in srlsaila. by the inspiration of
Mallika rjuna of Srlhila.

In Andhra region srlsaila and Kal ahas ti, and the five aramas,
Amar ara ma at Amarava.ti and Daksararna and others have been the
important saiva centres of pilgrimage. There is a lot of saiva li t era-
ture developed not only as translat ions and adaptation of the original
Sanskrit texts but also as accounts of the greatness and efficacy of these, .
saiva centres.

Gaur ana was the son of Ayyalaprabhu and Poca mba of Gautarna-
go t ra. His father was the nephew of Potar aju, the minister of Sirigay-
m ad hava of Rccarla family who ruled from Devarakonda.

Hence Gauran a, his nephew, must have lived some time later i. e.
about 1400 A. D. Gaurana is already known to the Telugu world by his
Haris candropa khyana in dvipada metre which is considered as a work
of high literary merit in Telugu literature. Guarana was a poet both III

Telugu and Sanskrit. He was a devotee of Bhramarambika , the goddess
of srJSaila who blessed him with poetic talents.

The upper classes of the society during this period were influenced
by Brahmanism and the appeals of the saivas were generally made to
the masses and hence they chose the simple dvipada form of metre for
their literary compositions. Even this story of Navanathas was earlier
written in the classical form i. e. Padya Prabandha by srlgirikavi. Poet
Gaurana rendered it into the dvipada form as required by his pa tron, to
popularise it among the masses.

The first two chapters while describing the adventurous wanderings
of the saiva guru Mlnana tha, particularly deal with the story of
Sarrigadhara. There is a general tradi tion among the Telugu people,
centering this story around Rajar ajanarendra-the Eastern Chalukyan
king, who ruled the Telugu region in the early part of 11th century
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A. D. from the capital Rajamahendravaram, But the Scene of the
action of the whole story of sartigadhara is said to be Malwa region.
Only the name of the king coincides and it is perhaps this coincidence
that made Telugu people a ttribute the whole story to the Chalukyan
king of Rajamahendravaram.

Though the story and the incidents have become popular in the
Telugu region, it is I. likely that they did not gain currency in the
Telugu country before 16th cetury A. D. since Gaurana would not have
failed to connect the story with his own province. The two Andhra
translators of Ha.thayogaprad ipika_D. Y. Doraswamayya (1904)
and Racako n d a Annamayyasas tri (1907) have connected the story of
Caura jgi with the King sarrigadhara of Rajamahendravaram \Rajah-
mundry). Caurajjginatha, another disciple of Mastycndra belonged to
the Pala dynasty of Bengal. Caurajigina t ha's step mother had his hands
and feet cut off and his body thrown into a forest. Here. he? was dis-
covered by Mastyeud ra, who ini tiated him and restored to his former
self after 12 years of self-discipline by yo ga. Ca urangi is believed to be
the son of king De vapa la and Queen Mayamari. The analogy of this
story with that of sarIigadbara is significant in explaining this confusion.

The remaining three chapters of Navanathacari t ra deal with the

further wanderings of MJ nana t ha and bis disciples and their

pursuits in alchemy. parakayapravesa (entering into the body of others-

transmigration) and then attainment of vajradeba. They exhibited

various powers of the s iddhas,

The complete work written in Telugu is in a very simple style,

keeping at the Same time the dignity of the theme.

One important point in this topic deserves to be noticed. In

l(aulajiiiinanirlJaya both the names Mi nanatha and Matsyendran atha

are found in the colophons. and also in different copies of manuscripts

of Akula vIra Tantra. They have been proved by Bagchi to be identi-

cal persons. Navanathacaritra also mentions these two names as
identical.
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PARATATTVARASAYANAMU
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Telugu poets of the prabandha (cla:J)ical) period generally selected
some story for their theme from Puran ic legends. Almost all poetic
works in this period narrate some Puranic story or fiction in the pra-
bandha style. Para tattvarasayanamu of Phanibhatta is one of the very few
prabandhas in Telugu literature that have vedanta or philosophy as their
theme.

PhaJ)ibhaHa explains yoga in great detail under Hathayoga. siva
is said to have taught 84 lakhs of asana s though the sages practised
only 84. It also mentions the two siddha traditions of asan as , Vas is tha
and Matsyendra. The efficacy of the asanas is also brought out. The
philosophic subjects like sarikhya and yoga have no doubt been part of
pur a n as and other works but in a very acute form. Telugu poets like
Potana, PhaJ.1ibhapa and Vernana have tried to give them a more popular
treatment. Pha nibhatta (1450.1500 A.D.) has given a reference cited
above in this work "Paratattvaras ayanamu " as follows:

"There are several schools or opinions propagated by si ddhas like
Vasi s tha and Ma tsyendra ." The style of Phanibhatta is so simple and
clear that the abstract ideas of vedan ta and yoga are made sufficiently
clear and interesting.

VEDANTAVARTIKAM:

Vend antavar tikam of Paramanandayati or Paramanandati r tha
(around 1600 A.D.) the true follower of Dattatreya cult. describes the
fourfold classification of yoga. These are mantra. laya. hatha, and
rajayoga, According to him Adinatha was the oldest among the
navana thas. La ya is mentioned by Adinatha as of "one l akh and a
quarter varieties". In this connection Paramauandat irtha cited the
following verses from Hathaprad ip ika : "Among these, laya is described
as of one and quarter lakh varieties. Authority for this is the
sentence 'Adinatha has mentioned one lakh and a quarter (Iakh)
varieties of laya' in Hathapradipi ka. Hence layayoga is in the form
of a continuous flow" ,
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Paramanandatjr tha mentioned various non.vedic philosophical
sects of Carvaka, Jaina and Buddha. The names of navanathas and
their activities are also given. Satyanii tha, Salokana tha, Adina tha,
Anadina tha, Matsyendrana tha, Ghatayant ranatha, and Goraksanatba
are identified. These names are mentioned in Goraksa Siddhanta
SaIigraha also.

NAVANATHA SIDDHAPRADIPIKA :

The influence of navanathas is not only on yogic works but is also
found on the Te lugu medical works on Rasas as tra and Ayurveda.

Vaidyasararnu or Navanatha Siddhaprad Ipika is said to have been written
on the lines of the Siddhikr iyas written by Navanath asidd has. The
work has been dedicated to Sri Rania, worshipped at Bhadracalam in
Kharnma m district of Andhra Pradesh. The name of the author is
Erlapati Perayya who belonged to Harl ta gotra and was the son of
VI r ana and SavitrI. The scribe of this manuscript Majeti Sarvesa-
lingam was a close associa te of C. P. Brown and it was copied before
1840. A.D.

M. Somesekharasharma, the well known authority on the history of
Andhra, summarised thus the influence of nathas, siddhas and the saiva
schools. on the Andhra region.

'The popular saivism seems, however, to have been encumbered by
a number of religious practices and beliefs, gathered around it during
its contact with other schools of saivis'm, namely, Yogasaiva cult of the
Nat has iddhas, and the siikta Tantric cult which flourished in this
period (1325-1448 A. D.) and had their own respective following.
These two cults also had an indelible impression both on the Telugu
literature and on the religious life of the people'.
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